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Boston in 1773-centcr of colonialtrado ••• and revolution.
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AMERICA'S FIRST UNFINISHED REVOLUTION
the American war of independence
sounded the tocsin for the

European •... "-Karl Marx
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The bicentennial Year of the Declaration of Independence impels a
return to its contradictory origins which, at. one and the same t•me, raiSAd
the fir::t b;;~nncr of n~tion;;~l freedom of .1ny of the colonlrs ir. tho \;.orld, ar.d
yet left the revolution in so unfinished and truncated a stat9'that, in e.'Tibf\'0,
can be seen the totality of the crisis of today's world. There is a lot to bo
gained from a rilvicw of the p.ist, especially since when it comes to the
masses in revolt, the full story has yet :0 be told. To grasp the untold t1le, it
is necessary to took at it with eyes of the American revolution·yct·to.bo.
It is with this in mind that we are proud to print this pamphl'et by two
Marxist-Humanists, M. Franki and T Hillstrom, who trace, in t~e dialectics of
liberation, the specificity of the mass forces in the act of revolUtion. The
modern·day "patriots," liberal as well os reactionary, extol tha George
Washingtons, Thomas Jeffersons, John Adamses as "the Founding Fath9rs,"
wrap themselves in the American flag to use as the hallowed platform tram
which to shroud the near-annihilation of the lndians•-the only true noti~;;
Americans whose land this was. Those "patriots" rail against today's freedom
•"The discovery of gold and silver In Amarlca, the t'lttlrpatlon, emlavement and
llntombmont In minos of tho aboriginal population, the beginning of the c.onqut•st
and looting of the East Indies, the turning of Africa Into 11111arron lor the com'mercial
hunting of black skins, signall:ed tho dawn of the 'lrll nf capitalist production. Tl1a
ld\fliic proceedln1J1 are the chief momenta of prl·nltlve accurruletlon,''··K, Mmc,
C'Pital.
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fighters as "subversive" exactly as George Ill railed against those of 1776 as
"sedition mongers." The present authors, on the contrary, focus on the
actu~l mass forces who both sounded the tocsin of revolution and laid their
lives down for revolutionary democracy., We see come alive the working
people, male and female; th~ Blacks, free and slave; and, yes, the native
Americans 1rom whom we learned both the strength-of unified action and
the ways of guerrilla fighting. (At least one founding father, Benjamin
Franklin, held that• up as model for'our need to act as nation rather than as
13 separate colonies.)
·
With America's First Unfinished P.evolution we become witnes!;SS of
new forms of organization-Co-:omittees · of Correspondence-as they
emerged out of the town meetings. OnCE the~ letter writer:; beoan, on the
new ground of "The Boston Pamphlet," to attend the town meetings in
multitude, these becamr. totally transformed from town meetings of rich
colonial merchants to people's ~elf-participatorY organs of dual power-the
enginlls of. revolution.
·
Tons of textbooks, and "histories" have systematically distorted
America's revolutionary history and, in place of genuine historic msss
actions, presented "h:aders" who reduced the liberatinQ ideas which gave
,action direction to "constitutional acts." It took over 125 years befote a
Sam Adams, the Chajrman of the Boston Committee of Correspondence and
-major author of the "Boston Pamphlet," was restored to his full stetuM. But
even then the Committees of Correspondence were presented as if they h~d
been adjuncts to Sam Adams' "personalitY.'' instead of the articulation of
the forces from below that, before 1772 .when the Committees of
Correspondence were created, ware struggling to make thamsalvcs heard.
For example, 1770, the year of the infamous Boston Massccra, was not
tho beginning, but the culmination of the _laborers' struggles against the
British Redcoats who tried moonlighting by- toking away the colonists' jobs.
These class struggles also against the rich AmericAn merchants havo yet to get
their full due. It took two full centuries plus both the African Revolutions of
the 1960's and thO Black Revolution In this country (not to mention another
decade after the mass March on Washington during the alleged Camelot days
of the Jl)hn Fitzgerald Kennedy Administration), before the Smithsonian
•Tho Iroquois Confederacy which 10 attracted BP.nJamin Franklin Cl a urolon of many
tribes was hardly the modal he used as a human rellnlonshlp In a communal wcv
whore not only man were free but so woro women. It would bo centuriH lJeforc
"civllizad" women oalned what these supposed "11111agn.. anjoyed·•IIOIIOiJ rights and
not thu minimal or.es wo have today, but actual veto over war poW11n af Chlels.-See
Thii Land Was 011rt by Virgil Vogol.
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Institute finally "discovered" Til~ Black Presence in the American Revolution. Even with that booklet we hardly see CrisiJu~ A !tucks as more than the
first to die for freedom. But in fact this Black freeman, in whose veins also
flowed Indian blood, led the attack on the British Redcoats, led it unarmed.
Another five years would go by before open rebellion would unfold that
would not stand still until indel?flndence was finaii.Y won from Britain. At
least in one crucial respect John Adams was right and ahead of his times, and
that was his recognition that the American Revolution was present before
the war, before the Declaration of Independence was written-and (he might
have added, but didn't) defaced.
It is hi>rd to believe but it was 1970 before the fiM full study of the
Committees of Correspondence-RevolutiOnary Politics In Massachussetts by
Richard D. Brown-was first published. But, just as the biography of Sam
Adams deals with the Committees of Correspondence as adjunct, so this first
comprehensive culling of 1,000 pages of letters and another 1,000 pages cf
minutes of the Committees Of Correspondence mootings, presents the revolu·
tionary role of the towns as well as of Boston outside of an all-national,
much less international, context. Moreover, it h£15 nothing much to say of
Am~;~rica's militia, i.e., native guerrillas. And yet, contrary to those who
credit either Mao in the 1930's or Castro in the 1950's with "inventinc"
guerrilla warfare, it. is actually in the United States where it was ~ mass
movement. lri this re~pect, it is the Tories, though as r:ynics and jesters of
course, who first disa~rned the vi~ion of the common man's new•'r'Jorld
"fontasies." Thus, Moore's "Diary of Revolution" records:
"Down at night a bricklayer o·· carpenter lies
"Next :;un a Lycurgus, a Solon doth rise:••
The common laborers or farmers, hidden behind trees or walls, who
aimed their rifles at retreating Redcoats, before and aftf!r Lr.xington, and not
only in New England but throuyhout the colonies, were what made possible
the victory against Britain. It is in the present pamphlet that you will see thu
soldiers, of whose lack of discipline George Washington so complained,
assuring "his" victories because they were fighting II as a revolutionary war.
It is no accident that in 1961 Frantz FanOn reminded revolutionaries that,
though weaponry is important, ''it m happens that the liberation of coloniol
cou~trles throws new light on the subject. For example, we have seen durinn
the Spanish campaign which was a very genuine coloni.-.~war, \hat Napoleon,
in spite of an army which reached in the offensive'i of the Sp1ing of 1810 the

...
I

l

•Quoted bv Vernon Loul1 Perrln;.on in M11lr Currents In AmtJriCifn Thougflt. which
gives a more rounded vhtw of colonial Ameriea then the "strict" hlstoritJL
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huge figure of 400,000 rnen, was forced to retreat ... the Spaniards,
impired by an umhal<eable nationol ardour, rediscovered the famous
methcds of guerrilla warfnre, wh:ch, 25 ye:m before, the American militia
had tried out on the English forces" (The Wretched of the Earth, p. 51).
What is of utmost importance is not the fact that the method of
modern gu11rrilla war·originated in·the United States at binh rather than in
. China .or Cuba in mid-20th century. What is decisive is how deeply· It Is

rooted In the people-the relatlcnship of the guerrilla ~lghtu to the broc,f
masses~ and the underlying philosophy of freedom. Only then does It equal
dialectics of liberation. Otherwise it can be used for reaction<~rv purposes, as
indeed the Confederate Army did against the Union forces in the Civil War.
What made the American guerrilla a geiluine revolutionary ir:Jstead of a
mindless terrorist was, precisely, whlit the Tories, American as well as
British, complained against as "the lowest Mechanicks discuss the most
'important points of Govunment with the Utmost Freedom."
The point we wish to make here is that this pamphlet is the only one
where the readers will get a total view of the human forces of the Arr.erican
Revolution, whether they take on new forms of organization, like the
Committees of Correspondence whet1 people begin flocking to the town
meetings and outvoting the "gentlemen merchants," or new forms of
fighting, like ·guerrilla warfare when General· Washinoton wasn't exactly
winning the war while the' unregimented yeoman army wore delivering
harnmer blows to the Redocats, or a Toh, Paine (whom John Adams had the
gall to call "a filthy little atheist") pronounced, "My clluntry is the world,"
thus extending nationalism to internationalism.
Take the question of Women's Liberation, an idea whoso tim3 h3S fi!'S!
come In our epoch. This, Indeed, is why our age can sh<1d the highest
illumina~ion on what was hardly noted in 1776. Yet, in einbryo, it did ~gin
then, and we are not just referring to Abigail's letters to John Adams on the
needed freedom for women. They were not kr.own in her time, or· much
later for that matter, and not because the John Adam::-John Quincy Adams
and their heirs kept these letters hidden. No, into the 19th and even 20th
centuries, historians were tolling ttle historic talf as hiNory, squeezed into
the Procrustian bed of mid·Victorian male chauvinistic context, burying
totally her-story as it was lived in the rtJvolutlonary pe~iod. Thu~. when a
woman, Black wom3n at that, wanted to fight in the revolutionary war she had
to bind her breasts and pretend to be a man, as Deborah Samson Gannett
did. Though she served for three years and was wounded t\VIce with the
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Fourth Massachussetts Regiment, her s.tory would never have been known
had shu not applied for pension. Indeed it is harrfly known today, though in
1830, alter her death, and though she married after the war, her soldier's
pension was given to her husband who survived her.
Women historians are now findinq the written and unwritten records,
and aoe righting s:;,me distortions of history perpetuated by male historian~.
And we also hear of the working warner. for, thouoh 1hey had no vote, the
women of the revolutionary period were oherl self·sup"porting ancf occupied
positions we today rarely ever have open to women, as is the ca~e with
printers. Yet one of the early copies of the Oech~ration of lndependentfl vJas
printed bY a woman printer· publisher, Mary 1:atherin~ Goddord. But to thi!
day, women historians, as men historians, present women "as Women'" and
not in the role of revolutionaries on a world revolutionary road. Thus, the
last Quarter of the 18th century is particularly rich in lessons for our dny,
including that of Women's Liberation. 1776, which, as Marx noted over a
century ago, sounded the tocsin for 1789, was soundhig th~., tocsin of
fC!volutior. nOt finly for both America and Frt~nce but was heard as far as S"an
Domingo as well! When' in 1792, Mary Wollstonecraft penned the first
Women's Manifesto-Vindication for the Rights of Women-, sho was writing
neither as wife to husband, as was Abigail Adams, nor a statement for
wumecr (i.Jul 1101 ior the most radical wing), as was Olympe de Gouge in the·
F'rench Revolution. MaryWollstoneC"raft wrote for revolution and belonged
to a small r'adical club in Loildon that numbered aml?ng its members Thomas
Paine and one of the greatest of the world's poets, William BI<Jke, who did
not divide .Philosophy from revolution or from art or lheraturo us he
dedicated his fiery poems to the American and French ReVolutions as well as
to women. liOOrationists, though he call~d them Daughters of Albion and
Mary. It was he who warned Tom Paine that the British would arre~t him if
he did not escape.
In a word, this was not just the age of the American Revulution./t was
the B[ltJ of revolutions-American and French; industrial and political; intel·
lectual and social, Just as, on the eve of 1776, the Committees of
Correspondence didn't Just disappear but merged into the molSs rPvolutionary
movement which had a life of its own, so 1776 was also the publication date
of Adam Smith's The Wealth of Netions which created a revolution in

.,
i

•That tho Smhhsonh•n ln!tltllt:>. : .. 1!:1?:!, =:;~ ........; .. ;;;.._;. ~.,.,rr,. ..v ;, thll .Amortctm
;;., .. utumm to bo not only American but Caribbean cs well, tells how lntern:ulonal I~
our Bla(;k Revolution,
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political science with its labor theory of value. And, while this view of labor
'as the source of all value didn't reach the stage of theory until then, it was as
early as 1729that Benjamin Franklin's "A Modest Inquiry into the Nature
and NE>cessity of Paper Currency" anticipated that theory of labor value. By
1807 thPsa revolutions reached the highest philosophic expression in
Germany with Hegel's Phenomenology of Mind. But it wasn't clear until Karl
Marx discovered his new continent of thought and proletarian revolution
that the Hegelian dialectic was the source of <11/ di<Jiectics. In holding that
Hegelian dialectics was the source of all dialectics, of liberation in life as in
thought, Marx's historical materialism illustrated how this diale~tical articu.'
lation of a genius was, in fact, the articulation of common people's struggle
for freedom, transformed into method.
From Afflerlca's Fi!St Unfinished Revolution the road o~ned fllr the
next needed revolution. The seeds for it were laid as the first revolutlo'n
ended and the John Adamses turned against the French Revolution and
became Federalists while a Sam Adams not only welcomr.d tho great French
Revolution and became anti·Federalist, but distrusted the American Consti·
tution and fought for .:t Bill of Rights. Tom Paine whC had remained an
unrepentant radical (Jacobln), held that "Reason, like time, will make its
own way." But by the mid· 19th century time had long run out and the
inevitable irrepressible 'conflict iHupted. The Civil War, wnich· finally put an
~:nU tu :.ldvt:•y, dlso lt:mdiu~:J unfini~hed as not Only tha r:'r~edmo!r. did no•
get their piomised 40 aCres and a mule, but capitalism sank into imperialism.
On the 100th anniversary of the Em:mcipation Proclamation. the News
and Letters Committees published Ameril.·an Civiiiz<Jtion on Triai-Binck
Masses as Vanguard. There it was shown that, what, for American capitalism,
was the triangular trade for slaves, rum and molasses, was, for the BlacksAfrican, West Indian, American-the triangular ever·livo de~·elopment of
ideas of liberation which led to actual freedom. Today it must be made total,
The totality of the crisis mi.kes it imperative.
When we look at our epoch,we can ~ee thnt the movement from
practice • of the past two decades has produced a new generation of w:olutlon·
aries. We can start with workers' battles o.~gainst Automation which h<!d
resulted in the famous wildcat strikes of the 1950s and the Montgomery Bus
•see Port I, "From Practice to Theory" and Port V, "The Problems of Our Age:
State-cap1talism vs. Freedom" in Marl(ilm Jrnd FriHJdom-From 1776 Until Today.
AI50 5te Ch. 1, ''Absolute Negativlcy as New Beginning: The CeMel11ss Movement of
1oeas ano or History;· •n 1'11/fosopny ana Httvorurron.
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Boycotl which initiated a new Black Revolution in the United States. Or we
can tutn ro the East Guropean Revolutions against Russian totalitaricmism,
beginning with the East German in 1953, through the Hunqarian in 1R56, to
the Czechoslovak in 1968 and the Polish in 1970, What is crystal clear, the
world over, including China where the Sheng Wu.Jien youth challenged Mao,
is the emergence of de-centralized, informal, rank and file committP.es,
couricils of workers, Blacks, native Americans, Women Liberatlanists, youth
turniny away from vanguardist parties to lead which mislead and searching
for a philosophy of·liberation that is inseparable from the actual revolution,
Again, whether we look at the high point reat'hed by the youth in
Paris, 1968, with its near-revolution, or the abysmally low death·points
perpetrated by the Nixon-inspired massacres in 1970 in Kent, Ohio >~nd
Jackson, Mississippi, against the massive American anti-Vietnam war youth
movement and the Black ~evolution, the fact i~ that the for~s for
revolution are present everywhere. But the cruciul question today is not if a
revolution is needed, but what comes after. This is the point of the political·
philosophic maturity that our age represents, the very high stage of reason
that the forces of revolution have ri!ached. Instead of going in only for the
destruction of the old, they want to make sure they will not have a new set
of masters to replace the old ones, a~ they h<~ve seen i•,l Russia and China.
Now we Are confronted wlth a conflict between them for ylnbal power an
the same stat~·capitalistic ground as characterizes the United States and
Japan, West Europe and the Middle East
·

.,
l

Tha reality of this bi-centennial year is stifling, exploitative, imperi·
alistic, and so totally crises-ridden that a question mark hangs ovenhe Very
survival of a civilization that is hemmed in by nuClear bombs. It must be .
uprooted, and totally new. foundations laid for truly human relations.
Toward that end we must first of ell clear our heads and create a unity-of
philosophy and revolution. In no other way can a classless socit~ty amef!1e.
As one 5tt!p toward that arduous labor we are Cl'ntrlbuting this pamphlet,
wht~re a study of the past becomes a step toward the revolution·to·be.
THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL BOARD,
NEWS AND LETTERS COMMITTEES
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I. The Gathering .
Storm
E~nezer f.'clntosh, shoemaker, 'eads ~.000 man, mostly ma11U!ll
workers ~11d unemployed, marching ~·~ith almost military rrt:cision. Only
yesterday, these had been ~plit into two large rivvl gongs, the Nonh End lind
the South End gang, b'attling each other over trifles. N~w. ur.ited, the•t are
making their way to the homo of Andrew Oliver, newly appointed rovar
government starnp distributor under the hated St!!mp Act. '(hey n:ach h!s
home, He is not there. They proceed to demolish tJis furniture amf properties
••. {Boston, 17G5).

•
Some 3,000 armed men, mostly rarmors, have 9Bthered on the
Common; another 10,000 are reported on thair way, having heard rumors
that Boston was under attacl: by British troops, with fighting already going
on in the streo1S and naval bombardment from ships' batteries. The vast
assembly, bristling with rifles and revolutfcnary spirit,· quiets clown and
Judge Danforth, an old mlin, speaks in his low voice •.. (Cambrillge, 1774).
These arl but two of the many instances of resiuance to British rule,
and bracket the pCriod of escalating conflict which culmlr.ates in the full
colonial revolt and thu Declaration of lndupcndcnC~t.
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Out of the misnamed French and Indian War (1754-63), which in fact
was the Fro.:nch and British War over control of the land that was Indian, two
nP.w rcvolutioriary phenomena appeared: 1) the recognition by the l11dians
that this i:md of theirs was being relentlessly exPropriatt~r:f, which erupted in
revr.lts such a:: those led Uy Chief Pontiac {1763·66}; and 2) the les~ons
learned by the colonists on how to oppose Briti~h rule .... from survival and
corrective appears to guerrilla warfare and self-sufficiency.
Chief Pontiac himself was iJ great philosvpher of Indian self·
sufficiency, as WP./1 as a great warrior and Unifier uf many tribes. He forged
an al!iance of the northern Algonquin tribes-Ottawa, Ojibwa, Shawnee,
Delaware, Mingo, Wy.;~·rlot and Iroquois-and this united force defeated in
battle aild captured eight of the ten British forts in the We5t. Th(l' two
exceptions-Pittsburgh and Detroit. The Indians retainud possession of the
torrs until
1766, whe11 they were returned to the British thro~1gh "negotia·
tions.'' 1
Benjamin Franklin. so admired the achievements of the lroql10is
nations and their confederate government that he referred to them as a
model fOr uniting the colonies. In 1751, Franklin wrote, "It Would be a ve.ry
strange thing if Six Nations of ignorant savages should be capable of forming
a scheme for such a union and be able to execute it rn such a manner that it
has subsisted for ages, and appears indissoluble; and \'et that a like union
should h~J impractab/c for ten or d dozen English cclonies to whom it is m'!re,
necessary and must be more advantageous, and whom cannoi be suoPosed to
want an equal undeiStanding of their interests."='

..
I

•'

In additron to these forces of resistance, there wure Sl1lve revolts dnd aU
sorts of other pressures by. the Blacks, from petitions to coun cases tl)
runaways. ;.mong the most significant, five year~ bf;foru ttre <~ctual revolu·
tion, was the bare-handed attack of Boston citi7cns led by Crispus Attucks
which resulted In the infamous Boston massacre of Match 1770, in whir:h he
and four nther unarmed civili.:ms were killed by British troops. Attuclcs
(besides Bluck he wus of ln~ian stock-Ahtulc<>, his mother's narna, mc;ms
"little deer" I is always mentioned as the first. to die for the cause of
Americnn fteedom, but it i~ almost never revealed that he was also the leader
of that Boston crowd, a runaway slave, a seaman of 20 years experience-cmd
by no means "rahh/e" as charnctcrized by John Adams. 3
1

Tobbnl, John, The CDn•;»ct Hi:roty Df the lndiiJn Wllfl', TOWtlr Publlcariom, Inc.,
Ni)w York, N. V., 1966, p, 47ft.
1

Vogul, Virgil S., ThiJ: Country W.u Oun, Horj:)()r & Row, Nuw York, N.Y., 1974, p,
tiR, Soo at~o. Morgan, l.uw11 H., Alltillllt Sociury, Charlo' U. kerr & Co,, Chicago, Ill.
'Franklin, John Hopo, From
1947, pp, 127·128.

SI~JVtlr~

to Fter.•dom, Arfr•>d A, ICr.opf, Nuw Vorl:, N.Y.,
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At inf01mou~ Oonon M01uac:ra, MOJr<;h 1770, Crispus A1tu,r.X1,
a Slack and !eader of biJr~t-handl'll citizens
attacking_ British trc.ops, was lint to rlio for tho causo of lll."'!.'rtV.

This, of course, is hardly !he first instance of BlaCks in rebnl!ion. In
1739, in North Carolina, slaves from the Stano Plantation kill two of their
guards, arm themselves and are joined by others. Crying "Liberty!" and
marching with flags flying and drums beatitrg, thoy head toward Spanish
Florida where the governor ha~ promisad freedom to slaves fleeing the
'English Colonies. Only ten reach Florida-the ~est are cdught and executl:'d. 4
Nevertheless, the depth of their passion for libl•rty stamped them as tha first
fighters for total freedom. Precisely because they were tht: most 'lppressed,
their passion for freedom was deepest.
Slave rebellions and conspiracies I<Jccd the entire slave period up to the
CiVil War. Almost 300 have been reportt'd and recorded,s How many others
occurred can only be speculatea. i\ curr~Jiii.:>C'i :::! ~:!~"''"' !!.Urrounded iho
4
1

lbir..l., pp. 80-81.
Apthoker, Hurbert, Negro Sf~tll'l Rer~ofu in tho VtJited States, lmernatiuro.;l rub
lish~n. New 'r'ork, N. V,, 1939, p. 21.
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slave system. It is well to remember that by the time of the American
Revolution, Blacks constituted the larg~st single immigrant Q!Oup, Brought
here by force, and numbering some 500,000 out of a total population of
2,600,000, they represented nearly one-fifth of the pl:!ople·-a higher per·
Cl:lltOlge than today. Their presence was everywhere, including the militiu,
The militia was a system of military training derived from the ancient
prilr:tice of Anglo-Saxons in England. All men were expected to rrain and be
prepijred to defend the land. In the colonies, men in a widG age range trained
nnywhere from a few days to a feW weeks. Presumably all were subject to it.
But it soon became, in fact, more and more a poor man's organiz:.tion. A
system of substit~liOn arose allowing the .:Oore affluent to oscape by pa\•ing
others to take their place.
In this situation, it was inevitable that Blac/a would soon "subslitute"
for 'the ri.:;h. The great bulk of slaves, of course, were excluded, though even
here some did train-without guns. 6 As a result, when the colonial rivalry of
France and England burst into the misnamed French and Indian War, Blacks
fought alongside the colonists in their militia units, supporting the regul&r
British troops.

..

The war itself reorganized colonial relationships in AITIP.rica, Colonials
from mony provinr.es fought together with the British to defend their
communities against the French and indian forces. The bannlits of inter·
colOnial cooperation thCil Un~ colunists teamed were to be extended by,tht!m
to their !>trugglos <~gainst British domination.
T,his growing recognition of the importance of independence wa<:
nurttired by thu town meetings of Massachusetts, Of the many institutic.nt
created in the cojonies, none was more distinguished from both Englond and
the rest of the colonies than the Town Meeting. As against England's, which
were severely restricted to the upper class, New Eng!and's Town Meetings
were loosened enough to allow everyone, "free or net free, foreigner or
inhabitant" to attend.
Though officer-. were still likely to be affluent members of the com·
munity, these often had just recently achieved their wealth. Ever. those who
were middle class were still untainted by upper class pretenses. Though
women, Blacks, nnd the poor were not included, it was still an institution of
considerable democracy for its time. There were provisions for annual
elections, rotation of officer:;, decisions by majority rule, open debates,

l

"(h::!r!:::, !;:;;;;);.;:;:;;, ;-,~;; t.;ull'u ;,. ,;,., iritJKmg at Amlltica, Colliers, New York, N.Y.,
1964, pp. 4546,
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speedy redress of grievances, the responsibility of officials and popular
p<Jtticipcltion in all facets of local government.
These tendencies in the colonic~ were running in d1rcct oppo~ition to
the changed mood toward more control in England following the British and
French War for possession of the new world. To be sure, Navigation Acts had
been passed as far back as the 1650s to regulate trllde and commerce
according to the principles of mercan,ilism, based on buying raw materials
cheaply from ihe colonies and selling finished products dearly t~ them.
Colonists were required to use only English ships to transport their goods.
Later acts added more restrictions. To keep colonists unskilled where pos·
sible, some economic activity-hat making, for' example··was prohibited. ·
The coloni:;ts disembow/e~ the laws by engaging in wholesale
smuggling, So widespread did this earlv form of rebelliousn-ess become that
the English tried to defuse its importance bY holding .it to be the res\Jit o,f
their policy of "salutary neglect."
This policy was· reversed 3fter the -end of the struggle for imperial
supremacy which Britain won over France. Burdened by t1·1e enormous debts
of the conflict and the new financial responsibilitie~ of empirll, Britain
decided to enf01ce the old principles. Chanr~llor of the Exchequer George
Gren'.'ill~. to satisfy' both King George Ill and English treder:, _imp~ed a
series of new taxes and sought to enforce neglected ones.
The culmination of Grenville's policies in the StAmp and Quartering
Acts of 1765 unleashed a fury of protests. The Stamp Act requii-ed stamps
for all newspapers, logal documents and many other business Instruments,
with tho monl!y raised to be used to pay for the upkeep of British tioops in
the colonies as dictated by the Quartering Act.
Radical elements in several ports; including Boston, Newport, Philadel·
phia and New York, organized as the Sons· of Liberty. They marched In
public demonstrations, burned stamps and attacked and intimidated $lamp
agerits. Instead of condemning Boston for its resistance, the whole of 1he
Massachusetts townsp~ople supported the action.
When 17 nf the 23 members of tho House in Massachusetts were listed
in the Snston Gazette as friends of the Stamp Act and purged at the
elections, the lrnpetus 'ior tlpposing oppressive imperial dictates was given.
iio one t:(pected or completely planned the tumult that full owed the
Stamp Act. Although the earlier forms of resistance·-slavo uprisings,
smuggling, impressment riots and others-fomshadowed what was to happon,
the full sweep and scope of_ the Stamp Act riots were unprecedented. It is

l
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the truo beginning of the pm·revolutionary stage of development.
It is precisely such deeds by the workers, farmers and slaves, th~:
natural revoiutiomuic:., thc~l we n01to turn to the plime propulsivR forces of
the American Revolution. This all culminated in the event which the nmion
honors in its Bicentennial-the Declaration~f lndependerce. Yet the Ameri·
can ruling class has so systematically rewritten the past that it has muted or
mutilated the role of these essential forces to exalt tht! (•lite like the
Adamses, Henrys, Jeffersons and Washingtons of the time. They have taken
tho slavP.s' brandished torch and immobilized it att.;p .1 statue of liberty.
The direct action, the "praxis" of the deeper layers of the population
of colonial America, the "passions·from·below," became & more profound
source of theory, principle and phliosophy than tho formiJI positings of those
steeped in fornial studies. Th.e.most socially creative activities were those
that sprang from the workers, farmers,. Blacks and others of the disaffected
masses. Their boldness, heroism and imagination relentlessly rode over all
ob!itacles to expand the empire of frn.edom and thereby found<' new nation
'
·
based 0n new principl~s ,of government.
Nothing could be more simplistic than the anarchist notion-often
masquerading as "Marxisrn"-t~at the American Revolution w<is the product
,of an undiffcreriti~ted revolutionary "people," or even "proletadat." The
intellectual 11nd organizational struggles of men like Otis, Dickinson, Paine'
and othars we(e·lnseparable parts of ttle total movement Their id&as nmJ
efforts were ·developed, delayed or dCmotished; depending fundamentally on
their grasp of the sphit of the living movement. In turn, tho living movement
Itself was nourished, delayed or detoured by their work.
If it is petty bourgeois to fawn before the "people,'' it i~ bourgeois to
exalt the elite. Not John Adams, George Washington and Thomas Jefferson
are the heroes, but Sam Adams, Thomas Paino, and above all. thn many
revolutionary acts and committees that arose to express the powerful pas·
sions from below: though led by merchants, it was by such revolottonarv
elements as Sam Adams. These, which were the real engines of revo:uticn,
the real human motive forces in the creation of the nation, have been buried
in deliberate efforts to conceal the truth of the American rovolutkm.

..
I

/

'Not 5cttm In the mountains of historical works are the International reporcublons of
the revoh•tlon·to-be 11'1 America. Thus, oven when 11 Thomas Paino II mentioned as
English, 1t Is only from the pulnt of vlow of what hll lnarned from the EnQil•h
Revolut•on of 1668. Tom Paino cl!rtalnly Wl!•lt beyond not only 1688. but also 1716
to 1789·1792, writing Age~ of Rt~~tson end AgriJrlan Justicfl. Kart Marx alro "11r1 It M
precursor of revolution• In the 19th century.
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. The truth is a living, fluid, dialectical relatiomhip betwr.en the masses
and the re\lolutionary intel/ectua:s and organizations. It is this dialectic
which bt!~l .illuminates what John Adams himw/f cal!ed the "engine"F. of the
revolution, the Commitlecs of Correspondence.
Boston became the central forge- for the r,nity of the.colonies becat.;se
of the obrective and subjective development!. in that city. Of all the major
cilies in the colonie~. it alone had undergone a serious decline, falling from

3,000 houses around 1720 to 2,000 by 1776. The end of the French and
Indian War and the British rein~titution of mercanWist policies depressed
Boston's economy; it could support only half its population. 9 Its working
class, therefore, was the most explosive of all social cluments.
And first among those who helped forge unity were the workers'
d~monstrations lod by Ebenezer Mclntosh. 1 Far from IJCing a "mob," as
invari11bly described by chroniclers Of th~ time as well as contemPorary
hi~torians, they were productive members of the community. They included
a variety of skilled and t!:1skilled workers: shoemaker, Ebenezer Mcintosh;
cordwninJ!r..Benjami'l St:~rr; lcnther dresser, !:.ddt: Bowman Apthrop; shipwrights, Henry Swift, John Bliyht, William Blight; sdi/makor, Sephani.-'!h
Bassell; ship joiner, William Bovey; cauiker, With~m Larribee; ropomaker,
Thomar; Rice; huttar, Samuel Richardson; housewright, lchabnd Simpson;
chaisemaker, George Hambleton; distiller, John Cr-rbill; barb~tr, Benjamin
Whe~ler; OOke1s, Cornelius Abbot, Henry Gardner, Thom35 Stimp!on;
laborer, Thomas Smith. Children also participated, including tho~e of Jthn
Blight, Hambleton, Swift, Richardson, Bnss~tt and Simpson. II
Their destruction of appointed stamp agent .1\ndrew Oliver's properties
was the opening shot of the pre-revolutionary deci!de. A few Oi!ys Ia to~ the

,,

'
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*Brown, Richard 0., Revolution.lr}.- Politics in Moust~ehus~ttts: The Boston Committrlfhi
of Corltlspondenco ond tho Towns, 1772·17711, Har11ard Unlvenitv Press, cambrldlllt,
Mass., 1970, p. ~i. This e~ecellent work of scl1olar5hlp hv Brown hasgr~.>atlv f!ICilltatcd
our own analysis.
'Erlonger, Stephen J., "The Colonial Worker in Boston, 1775," U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureou of Labor Statistics, New Englond Rngional Offieu, Raglonal Heport
76·2, p. 4. Much valuable Information of the life, li"Jing and Iober of tho Boston
workers of this period is LOmprt.'St!JLI in tills monograph. It :al~o ccnfirm' the
conscious rota the worken played In cOmpolll/ng the movu to lndJPimdenco.
1

DMorg&n, Edmund and Helen, Thfl StDmp Act Cririt, Cc.lliers, MacMillan, Now Vorlc,
N.V,, 1963, pp, 1C1·170.

11

Zobel, Hiller, B., The Bolton MDSSBCitl, W.W. Norton Co., New York. N.Y., 1970, p.
37,
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Workurs forging anchor in blocksmith shop. Labore1s such as these
played primary rol~ in compelling moverrumt to independence,

I

/

::amc working class elements dt>va,.t~~ted the heme of Torv official Thomas
Hutchinson, another rich colonial official: Oliver rcSigr,ed his position as the
crow•1's stnmp agent befou• he officially hold it. Hutchinson, with d long
public service record and highly reg;uded by manv, lost his es!e~m. never to
regain ;t.
In NeWport, Rhode Island, similar mass actions catapulted another
worker. John Weber, to fame. He had been hired by merchant:. to lead
demonstrations against the stamp agents. The massive resporlse to Weber's
leadership compelled actions that went far be•tor.d what the merchants had
bargained for, and thP. "levelling:• spirit of the demom~ration:; threntuned
even them. When Weber ntfused to be "called oft," the merchants, after
months of unsucce5::ful efforts, got rid of him by havlng h:m imprisoned.
Such mass actions, essentially working class, spread up and down tht>
i:Oionial seabourd. So effective were they, that in some cases the mere threat
of such actions produced thf! resignation of thtl stamp agents.
The Blacks were, as always, in the forefront of this activity. When
Hutchinson's house had been vnnda1l2ed, Governor BPrnard wrote that
",,.boys and ncgroc~ began to build bonfires in King's Stmet antJ blow thA
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dreaded whistle and horn tht)t sent the easton mob swarming out of taverns,
houses and garrets." 12
But then as nn'!':, Slacks faced racism-even from bold demonstrators
against the systCm. Berne~r9 describes how "General" Mcintosh kept careful
O}-di:r tond control over hi~ troops and "all6wed no.allegedl'/.disorder-prone
Negroes to join the 2,000 paraders."' 3
Bl<1cks Nere not so confused. Not or.ly were they engaged in street
actions, but they expanded their freedom strugglo into the legal arena.
Massachusetts' ~laves were attemPting to "bring an action of tre~pass in the
local courts against their masten, to challengo the- !intire legal concept·of
slaverv:"14 There were ·many such efforts. One was that of .Jenny Slew who,
brought ch;~rges against a John Wipple of lpswir:h, M~tssach•Jsetts. She won
15
the "sum of four pound$ lawful money of this pro'l!nce.'' Such offoits,
however. were slow, expensive and ll'ryely individual in result.
But Jenny Slew was not only Black-she was u\50 a v:ornan. Triply
oppressed, as Black, woman and worker, she served not only as the vitallini~ ·
bat\vecn them all, but ·also as vanguard transmitting to. one the special

urgencies and understandings of the other. ·
The records on women are as scarce as those on Blacks. But it is clear
that women participated in many"·phases of :ife and were far less segregated
than now. The predominantly rural society required all of their abilities.
The~e, as well ils in the urban centerS, their names crop up in one economic
activity after another. Women were niore active in work o"utside the home,
6
which included jobs today restricted to males, like printing._l
This activity leads to further developments in the early 1770s. Phyllis
Whe11t~·:. a Bledt w~man born in Africa, bro~ght to A111erica us a child slav~t,
sold to a prosperous Boston tailor, educated and nurturad by the schools and
revolutionary environment of Boston, produces and has ,,ubllsh~d a book of
poetry in 1773. It is the !SCOnd such publication by on1 colonial Woman.
It is here too that Abigail Adams demonstrates that even the. women <Jf
the upper classes, educated, shelt.,red and seQregated as her lower-class sistHrs
II

Miller,JohnC..SIIm AdllftfS, Stanford u.,lveRIIV P•eu,Sta!1ford, california, 1936. P. G5.

11 Maler, Peu!inll,- From Rllllltllnce to Re~OIIitiM, Alfred A. Knopf, Now York, hi.Y.,
1972, p. "IU.
' 4 Collections of Meuachu1ettt Hluorieal SocietY, tnil 5.,,;,.~, !!!, ~:" 432-4:17.

"Ouerlos, op. cit., p. 45.
'•Erlangher, op. cit., p. 20.
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.m:: not, can b..! thrust forw:~rrl by the revolutionary surge. Twu uf her mas~
trench;mt nh~'!rvations arc m~c in letter~ wrii.tt:n from Boston to her
husband John at the rime of the first Continental Congress in 1774:
I wish.most sincerely there was not a slave in the province.

It always appeared a most iniquitous scheme to me-fight ourselves for what we are daily roblJing er1d plunderiqg from those

who have as 9t>od a right to freedom as we have. 17
Surely the direct drive of the Blacks for tl'1eir own freedom at this time
not only inspired the observation but <llso compelled the move to the first

significant femif'ist stat";.ment to emerge:
I long to hear that yo•J have declared <1n independency.

•

And in the new code of laws which I suppose it will be necessary
for you to make I desire you would rerl1ember the lodiP.s, and be
more generous e.nd favorable to them than your ancestors. Do
not put such unlimited power into thE:: hands of the husbands.
Remember all men would be tyrants If they could. If particular
care arid attention is not. paid to the ladies, we a;"e detcrmindd tO
foment a rebellion and will not hold ourselves bound by any
laws in wl-lir.h we h=:IVe no voice or rcpro3antatlon.II:!
What is remarkable here is r.ot only tha mo~ifestation of the Black lind
feminist dimension. The relation and' seq1.1ence of r.tmggles-Biack "then
women-anticipate the same relation and ~equence- that will ropeut itself
before the Civil War lind again in our own time. In both early period~ they
augu_red profound changes.
The women's struggles, therefore, were seldom separable from thos~ of
the men of the pre·revolutionary period. The colonial struggle that is shaping
thus finds them together engaging the British power. The chief exception
seems to be largely with the women of the upper classes, where the
distinction of sex and economic roles was especially c;exist.
One incidant, for example, records th'lt when the British introduetd
troops into Boston in 1768, women would bump into the soldiers and theri
cry "Rape!" with the aim of rallying thtt town$pc.ople c:gainst the troops.'"'
The evidences increase as tho revolution ne.:~rs.
1

'Bergman, Peter, Th~ Chronological Histary of t.'l~ N~gto in Amero·c.t, Harper & Aow,
Now Ynrk N v.. 1~'::1'?, ~- '!!!.

1

•oooth, SoUv Smith, Til~ Wam~n
89.

of '16,

Hastings Houso, Now York, N. V'., 1973,

p.

••lomesk, Milton, Tit~ Fint ArtHJrican Rr1110lut.'on, Farrer, Straust & GJrous, N:tw~
York, N.Y., 1974, p. 34.
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So deep were the Stamp Act upheavals thiif the rniddlc c/;mcs beg.lrl to
finally shed their traditional timorn,.sness and began to tDkt! bolder stands
against British control. They organized a Stamp Act Congress, more or less
official and more or less subversive, which drew 27 delegates from nine
colonies together in New York in the fall of 1765. TM~y met for two weeks,
succeeded in putting together sewra/ appeals to the British Parliament, then
adjourned.
More significant, however, was their sponsoring and supporting an even
more subversive organization-the Sons of-liberty. Throughout tl':e'colonies,
va1ious committees of action had materialized which served as links between
the middle class elements of merchants, lawyers and ministers and the
working class elements of seamen, shoornaker~ and others. The membership
in mas~ was predominantly middle class, but Bo!.ton's seems to have been
primarily working class. These committees r)ftcn functioned in 5ecrecy,
~xp/oited direct actions, and generally coordinated activity against t~e

.,

Stam~Act.

Inter-colonial Sons of Libforty coop~ ration rcar:hed the point of in flu·
ence by tha end of 1765 that the governors in almost all of the colonie~ were
paralyzed and the regularly constituted gov11rnm~.'1ts were dlsaolvln!J.:!O The
militia could. not be tumed to becaus~ they were also in Oppt'sition to Ihe
Stamp Act. By the ~ginning of 1766 the Sons of Libr.rty committees began
to consider a "General Congress" of all of the colonh! committ~s to create
m open, united revolutionary organization of thP. ccolonif:ls/ This did not get
lxyund the talking stage, however, and wflen th!! British repealed the Scamp
Act in March, the Sons of Liberty facJed in strength.
In New York, however, opposition to British rule was moving to open
rebellion. Governor Cadwallader Colden had orde1ed Fon George to prepare ·
for extensive defenw, which infuriated several :housar.d townspeople who
convergL-d on the fort on November 1, 1765. They "knocked at the gate,
placed their hands on the top of the rampart::, called out to the guards to
fire, threw bricks and stones against the Fort and notwithstanding the
highest provocation was given, not a word was returned to the most approbrius language." Major James, the officer in charge, later testified to
Parliament that had he fired he could have killed 900. He did not, .tcnowing
that had he dono so, 50,000 moru would have assemblad from New York

i

laMorgan, op. cit., p. 253.
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I Pitcher fired cannon nt Bante of Monrn:Jutn
in N~w Jer~C\' during A<>vofutionnrv W~~r-cnd th.:!~C

wrn:. mony unknov.u Molly PrtChl.'r~ ih till! AmenCDio Al!voluliOnJt'o' struggle,

and New Jers~y and overwhelmed the fen General Gage wrote to England
that hnd they fired· from the fori, it could hdve mflant tilt! bcyinnir,g of civil
war.ll
The Stamp Act ferment ccttapulted Sam Adams onto the center of the
stage. With great slo:ill, ima~in<Jtion and bolcJPP.~<;. hP. heltl'!!d to
fashion a mvolutionary force that tramforrr.ed Arm:tic,l. Wei! l..10m, brt:d 01raJ
cducatlld, Adarns tried his hand at ~everc.l busitiCS>e~ but failed in all of them,
and disCO'Iflfl!d hi~ natural talents were most e:-cdtin~tiY chal!cng!!d h\'
histori~:

11

•

/bid, fl, 254.
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politics.
Adams w;:,; 2.5 when he and some friends launched a newspaper, the
lndtlpf:'nd!mt /ld~-crti:cr, published from 1747 tu 1775 t~nd filled largely with
his own cont.:eption of politics influenced profoundly by the philosophy of
John locke. He excoriated the town gentlemen and country squires who had
"an itch for riding the 'Beast of the People'."22 Unrelenting attacks agilinst
bureaucracy, tyranny, slavery became the focus of his ener!]ies. He developed
a fond"ness for" mixing with dockworkers, merchant seamen and other
laborers who frequented the waterfront t<~verns. The practice would acquire
major importance. To him is often attributed the successful merging of
Mcintosh's South End gang with the North End gan!J and thf!ir consequent
destruction uf Oliver's and Hutchinson's properties. The central filet is t11at
while the heroism of James Otis and Patrick Henry was laig~lly of an
individual naturi!, Adams' was more social, moving boldly toward the masses.
He plunged deeply into direct action, consulting and collaborating with the
ever-ready workers of Boston. He helped reverse the usual middle class
attitude of revering the masters and reviling the masses. It was this reversal
by the middle classes-through Sam Adams-of joining With tha masses and
their dirtict actions whicl;l produced the Stamp Act Riot"'i, the Sons of
Li~rty, and the 9riti!:h rcpcnl of tha Stamp Act tha follow in~ year.
It Was this po/icy·which most ~learly ')ymbolized Sam Adams. On this
he developed refinements and alaborated tactics. And· it was the tucce::s of
this which won more and mofP middiP cla~s converts to the revoluticnary
cause. They revealed their approval bv electing him to the Mas~achusetts
House of Represantatives, placing him In open leadership of the majority,
radical Whigs, where he would further make life unbearable for Governors
Bernard and Hutchinson, successfully driving both out of offic:v.
Into this volatile mix, a final element would be added which would
make revolution inevitable. The revolution, as Marx observed, is often
propelled by the "whip of the counter·rt!volutiou." The British, arrogant
with their new world power, annoyed by their own t:quivocations, decided
to be "firm." They passed a Quartering Act (1768), which sent Gonernl Gage
and his troops into Bo~ton. He reported that as to "Government in Boston,"
there was "in Truth very little at prt!ser.t." ·It was "under a kind of
Democrat!cal Oe~potism."ll

l

n Mill11r, op. cit., p, 20

uzobel, op. cit., 103,
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Blacks waru being court.::d on both side~. Even as Jenny Slew was suing
for her freedom, a Boston Town ME'eting voted on May 26, 1766 to consider
steps "for the total aboli~hing of slaver'{ from ainong u~; that v-=~ move for a
l11w, to prohihit thP. impo,rtation anci pmc:h:.~ing nf ~l:~vP.<; for thP. furure."24
The observer and rep,orter was John Adams. An officer of the troops, on the
other hand, i5 reported as remarking to slaves, "Go home and cut your
masters throats; I'll treat your masters, & come to me! to the parade; & I will
make you free ... Si. if any per~On apposeth you,' I will run my Sword
through their heans ... ;:os
Blacks and workers engaged in the first reed skirmishes of the coming
revolution. The tf!nsion between the townsptoople and the "bloody bar.ks''
escalated, esp!!cially since the troop:. were in compQtition for jobs. Finally,
the inevitable-a fracas; troo~ fire and fivg .colonialists die, including Crispus
Attucks. It is 1770 and the Boston.Massar.re enflames the townspeople.
Under the proddir~g of an cnr.aged assemi.Jiy and Sam Adams, Governor
Hutchinson, who succeeded Barnard as governor in 1760, ~efuses the
situation bv removing the troops from the city.
The idea of resistanc:a grows from the Jctual prar:tice of resistance by
the people in public demonstrations and the polls. Furthl!rmore, after !oUC~
An idea did occur to the radical repre~entatives, it certainly could ne11er ha11e
. been implemented had the townspeople not given thftir mandat~. Just v..'ho
"the peopie'' were that made up· the potentially revolutipnary force was
clear to Governor Hutchinson, who wtOte: "It is the lowest.r.rart of. the
vulgar only who have not yet been taught that if they are to tk governed by
laws made by any persons but them~elves or their representatives they are
slaves." 26
On the heels of the repeal of the Stamp Act, however, the British
imposed another series of taxes on glass, lead, paper and tea imported into
the colonies, and set up customs offices to enforce obedience to the acts.
Called the Townshend Acts. After CMancellor of the ExcheQuer Charles
Townshend, they were immediately met with colonial resistance. And in
June of 1767, Parliament suspended the New York ass!lmbly fm failure to
approve adequate provisions tor tho quartering of British troops in ;.:-;,
colony, raising furious protests from colonists who charged that if Parlia·
ment could do this to New York it could do it to all colonies, thus depriving
,, Ibid., p, 48.
UJbirJ., 102,
21
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them of their rights as free men.
Again resistance centered in Boston, which rallied widespread coiCinial
opposition in the form of non-importation aqrcements, whereby merchants
refused to import goods from England until the Acts were repealed. They
were so effective thdt imports were cut by 60 percent. It was Boston's

opposition to the acts which led to the quartering of troops there that
became.involved in the Boston Massacre of 1770, which in turn speeded the
practical repeal of the Towi1Shcnd Acts in that same yeilr. Only the tea tax

was retained to maintain the principle of Parliament's right to tnx the
colonies, a principle the colonists were contesting with every effort made to

impOse it.

-

The two years between the repeal of the· Townshend ActS and the
creation of the Committees of Correspondence in 1772 are described aS"
Uneventful by virtually all reports. It is an interpretation which fails to
consider the importance· of thought as an activity. Not only ~id S"m Adams
write 40 widely·distributed articles in this period whh:h challenged British
ecOnomic and Political supremacy ovor the colonies, o group of orators als~
nrose to speak out on the practical issue~ of the day and the paramount right
c.i tha C(llonists to control their own government F-Jr from merely rejecting
the right of Parliament to tax without colonial re;Jrosentaticn; the colonists
were transcending this level to. challenge the verv right of Parliament to
govern them at all.
He1etofore, the Massachusetts towmpeopla !t.:'IW·themselves as EnoHsh
citilens possessing rights gu,nanteed them under tho British Constitution,
and clashed with a Parliament which insi~ted the colonists ~ere not citizens,
but subjects who should o:onsider themselves fonunate to participa:e in
government at all. Now they were challenging the very nature of British
government, rejecting the concept that political leaders were on a high.:~!
level than the citizens, and insi5-1ing that they should be true servants of the
people.
These were the ideas of gc•1ernment which solitlified in the minds of
the Messachu~etts colonists in the so·catled quiescent period 1770.1772, and
flared out at the first objective development whfch officially contradicted
that concept. It came in 1772 with tha Civil List Act, whttr~by public
officials in the colony, primarily judges, would be p11id lucratiVE salaries by
the crown. Obviously this wa~ a ploy to sef)l!tAIP. th~ admini!;tmtinn :mrl
judiciary from popular influcne&, nncouraging office holders to serve the
wishes of Britain aQainst those of the colonists.
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In Boston, the workers, poor and politically weak, responded eagerly
to the·ideao; of economic liberty an,1 political frelllfoi'n. They often seized the
leadership from the more conservative mer'chants in ·l!nforciny boycotts,
organizing demonstrations and provoki_ng incidents. Merchants pretested
that· "the lowest Mecha:1icks discuss upon the most important points o"f
Government, with the Utmost Freedom," but there is no question that it is
nrecisely this tole of ttie workers Which proved to bo essential In fully
developing the revolutionary spirit in the colonies. 2 7

I
r

For that matter, evan the chlld~en knew of class consciousness, espe·
cial/y when unemployment became widespread in Boston. Thus, colonial
childron ::crawled in their copybool<s: "By the sweat of thy brow, thou shalt
eat thy bread." The merchant claSs dicJ not tolerate "unlcns" or "r.ombinatlom" of workers; and apprenticeship, /_Ike indentured service, la~ted seven
yol!rs. Whereas the working class may not have kuown statis11cs such as the
richt!st ten percent of ~he people controlled 65 percent of the wealth, they
knew the practice of class oppression against themselves, And the most
important fact is that they broke the rui-! of the merchants, w•thout which
there would hnve IJecn M revolution,
nErlangher, op. cit,, p, 21.
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For Sam Adams, the Civil List Act provided him with the opportunity
he had been patiently waiting for. At the Boston Town Meeting held
November 2, 1772, he moved:
That a Committee of Correspondcnc,; be appomtcd to
consist of twenty-one Persons-to state the Rights of the Colo·
nists and of this Province in particular .. ,2 8
Passed unanimously. That they sensed its importance is revealud by the
remarks of one of the participants: "We are brew1ng something here which
will makP. some people's heads reel at a very moderate age."29
The idea was not new. The English Di:senters of the 1730s had used
committees of correspondence in their stuggles against the authorities; so
had colonial cleric~ of the \7505 and '60:;. However, it is more likely that for
Adams the Stamp Act riot experiences were more significant, when he had.
been in communication with mf!mbers of the Sons of Liberty in other
colonies. When they pressured him for a more formal intercolonial communi·
cation system, he had discouraged the 1dea, fearing it to be premature and
that It might inhibit local initiative.
What was new in Adam's application of the idea was a) using the
·established system, the town meetings, to erect the new structure, and
b) moving to involve the small farmers, the "yeomanry."
The raramount activity of the Committee and first on the agenda was
the preparati.an of a statement on the cOr-dition of colonial rights and th,e
numerous violations .of such rights by thu Briti~h Parliamo11t. This statement,
prepared ,bY men appoimed for their experience in Wtitinq against British
imperial oppression (Greenleaf on a free press, Applaton on Negro slavery,
Sam Adams, Quincy and Otis on political f1eedom, plus others), was
approved at tho B~ston Town Meeting of Novembe'r 30, 1772. Entitled,
"The Votes and Proceedings Of tho Freeholders and other lnhabit~nts of the
Town· of Boston, In Town Me~!ing s~sembled, A~.:.:!lrdll'lg tc Lav.r," It is
commonly referred to as the Boston Pamphlet
The genius of Sam Adams was actu~\ly what was produced from below
at tho town meetings, which he and O~is and tho other$, as a group writing,
articulated in the Boston Pamphlet. This articulation tecmnc th~ turning
point in town mootings, which uow hd'-' a totally no•·• ground for funetioning. It was a turning point for the Boston Committea, which bocamo In fact
the Massachusetts Committee.

·•
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uarown, op. cit., p. 57.
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Running throughout the pamphlet was the basic thE'sis of the rights of
freemen. It stripped the British Parliament of it'i preteme to perfectly
rl:!ptE'sent tho "life, liberty and property" rights of the colonist::;, WhethM or
nnt

l(u•~•

hM

"!''"~rty"

lifP ;ontl

lilv•rl~•

,..,.,,,. ,.hc,.ltot"' ri!!hf<. nf s.ll fr"PI'"'""

and could not be abridged by any legislativt- body without tht! comel'lt of
these freemen. The who!e struc!Ure of government and the sovereignty it
c.On.manded diitilled from thew inviolable and l':-, .• ienat>le rights of the
individual freemen.
The Boston CtJmmittee obviously reflected lhe growing popular recognition thAt the horse ~nd the rider are not the same-and that the colonists
had been the horse too long!
The Massachusetts towns responded speedily to it. Of 260 towns and
districts, a majo;ity had answered within six months. Nothing like this kind
of give and take had ever ocurred before. All w2re equals, travelling-a:> was
the popular expression then-on the same "bottom." Committees of Corres·
pondence spmad rapidly throughout the countrvdde.
Inspired by the overwhelming responSes, th3 BostC'n CC'mmittee'
telected a subcommittee of writers to reply to communications receit•ed
from the towns. Group authorship of the Committee was retained. More·
over, all replies were presented to the whoiEl Committee, \\tho held complete·
control of the correspondence, mailed out by the Committee Clerk, not the
· authors.
As local committees of corretpondance were formed in the towns, the
necessity of' forming report committees was seen. There were grievance
committees designed to discover and formulate complaints, as well as com·
mittees of vigilance whose' function it was to· maintain e '>Urveillantl! 0-1er'
constituents' rights. Tha report committees were subordinate to the corres·
pondence committees and all committees we~ subordinate and answerable
to town meeting:;,
Throughout the year 1773 correspondence from the towns demon·
strated two points of consensus: 11 that Parliar11ent, althouoh acknowledged
as the higheJ.t legislature of the empire, was limited by "inviolable con·
stitutlonal safeguards," and 2) that· sovereignty lay not with Parliament or
the General Court, but with the people organized in the towns.
Governor Hutchinson hac.l challenged the Boston Committee's right to
deal with such government issues (Town Meetings should consider only local
matters), charging tht~i: the Pamphlet was advocating an "Emperium en
emperio" 3 0 fa government within a government). While there were formal
JO Ibid,
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denials of the charge, this is precisely what was taking place in increasing
temp!).The Committees spread not only horizontally but vertically as well. A
petition of the Roswn Committee quickly found its way to the House of
Representatives of Massachusetts and shortly ended as one of its r~:sc.l-ves-i;:l
il1 record time. "fhe reason for this rapidity: key members of the Boston
Committee, like Sam Adams and Thomas Cushing, were also official!. in the
House, holding key posts. and therefore able to ~xpedite legislative matters. The structure and function of the Boston Committee was thus enlarging it~elf and enveloping larger structures ao; well. Where Sam Adams had
hesitated Nlflier in extending the Sons of Liberty organizationally, he now
eagerly proposed the extension of committees of' correspondence ''omong ·
the several Towns,in every Colon¥"31 to Aichclrd Henry Llie of Virginia.
The small to\;ns, by no means just adjuncts of Bo~ ton, ~an taking
the initiative in many new developments and became link!: to the many
petitions of the Blacks. Only ·two months after tho formotion of the
Committees, Medfield. a town in Suffolk County, inmucted its House
represent3tives to seek the abolition of the slave tradfl. Shortly afterward
(April 1773), a circular appeared sign".ld by four slaves, which was being

..
/

circulated througho.ut the Committees.·
Tho decurrent hears exaininBt\on as arl cx;~mple of the powerful
propulsive force that was surging from slavP.s, mechanics, seam'ln nnd others:
The efforts made by the legislative of this provinco in their
last sessions to free themselves from slavery (sicll, gave us, wh~
are in that deplorable state, a hi!)h deg~11e of satisfaCtion. We
expect great_ things from men who have made such :; nobld stand
_against the designs of their fe/low·mfm to enslave them. We
cannot but wish and hope Sir, that you will havo the same grand
object, we mean civil and religious liherty, in view in your next
session. The divine spirit of Freedom seems to tire every humn:;e
breast on this continent, except ·such as are bribed to assist in
executing the execrable plan,ll
If the colonists, pluffi'_,ing the concept.of natural rights, exposed its
narrowness as precticed h''/ the British bureaucracy, the slave's concert of
trctdom exposed the colonist$' own crimped conception of it. Here, clearly,

Ufbid, p, 124,

ugulc:k, Ll111 W., Tho 81/ICk Prestlm:e In the Ers of tht1 Amorlcsn
1110·1800, Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C., 1973, p. 17.
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..auaud by ibc priadpltll •f tqUIC)' and ju!Utl', ~Ye unnut l•ut e~~pdt ,)'out h,,i(r
aplD take OW" dqtloflbk cafe Into ftrlo1u eonli!kntiOf\, and g\1T ut dn ~111pl: rclkC
'WWclst .,..,.. we bau • Nt1ln1 riJbt&o.
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was the revolutionary .nass .7cang not only as Force but .1S Reason. They
further tleclared:
. . . a!'.: the people of this province se~;m to be actuated by the
principles of equity :md justice, \W cannot but expect your
house will again take our deplorable case into serious considera·
lion, and give us that ample relief which. as men, we have a
natural right to.
It waS not lost on the colonists. A yeur later, the colonists of this
regior. will take the giant step towards abolitionism.
In any:case, the year 1773 saw the Committees spread throughout the
colonies, Virginia had sot up an 11-man standing comrnittee for intercolonial
correspondence i11cluding Patrick Henry, Thomas Jef~erson and Richard
Henry Lee, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire, and South Carolina
· had formed provincial Committees· by July 8. "By 1774, the Boston Com·
mittee of Correspondence was in communication whh more than 300 towns
in Massachusetts alone besides carryinu on an inter-colonial correspondence
with Sons.of Liberty as far south as Charleston, South Caroli•1a."JJ
Throuoh its connections with Benjamin Franklin in London, the
Boston Commit:ee got its hands on incriminating letters written by Gov·

.

'

l

I

ernor Hutchinson. While tht!y essentially exposed his authorilarion conCGptions-not naw-what infuriated the coloni~t:: WJS !his evidence ~hat h~ had
proposed and plott~d the attack on individuals, their charters' arid their
democratic rights. When the Boston Committee distributed the letters.
throughout the Committees. Hutchinson was finished, His useiulness to
Britain now destroyed, he a5ked to be relieved of his post.
Though the British had repeAled both the Stamp Act and the Town·
shend Act, they had retained a small tea tax, as a matter of asserting the
principle of Parliament's ri~ht to tax and to affirm its supremacy, By itself,
th~:t tax had failed to raise enough opf;'IOsition to be repealed. Now, the great
monopoly, the East India Company, faced bankruptcy. It had vast stocks of
unsold tea to dispose, Because of its valuable ht•ld, on India, Parliam::"t
decided to help it. The rG~Uit was the Tea Act (May 10, 1773) whir.h it tried
to make palatable to the colonists by removing all export duties on the toa
shipped there and by permitting the Company to sell directly to agents,
instead of through middle rilen. Thus it could sell tt.e tea at prices lower than
thA smuggled tea of Holland. The small import duty remained but, since this
/,

... Miller, op. cit., pp. 268·269,
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l·ad tailed to raise any great fury, it was not expected that there would be
any difficulty with the new plan.
To be noted, not Boston but the patriots of the other regions were
first to express serious concern. This underscores t!'a: ~pontaneous quality of
the emerging revolution: that even the active Bostonians could fail to detect
an eXplosive issue as it shaped up.
The basic story of the Boston Tea Party is familiar to most school
students. No attempt need therefore be made here to detail the events. It is
enough to note that the colonists were even more aroused over the favoring
of a monopoly than by the small, sneaky tax.
What is new, however, is that the mass meetings that had preceded the
final action were of unprecedented size. Hutchinson admitted that he
couldn't have broken up such mass meetings. So many townspeople were
present at one, he said, t!idt "no other P~se except the meeting itself would
have appeared."34 The crucial night of DeCArnber 16, 1773, more than
8,000 assi:lmblad to try to have the captain' return the tea to England. When
he refused, at a signal from Sam Adams-"This meeting can do nothing more
to save the country."3 5 -men disguised as Indians appeared. Thirty to sixty
"Mohawks,'~ divided into three groups, me.thodically emptied 342 c.hosts of
tea into the boy. It took three hours. No one w11s ever spt!cifically charged
with tht! offense and it has remained· a mvster'y to this day ~s to who was
exactly involved. Some believe that "most alleged participants were arti·
sans.'' 36 Hutchinson reported that they were "lower ranks of people,"
"jouiney·m::n, tradesmen," "rabble not exci•Jded," " . . . yet there were
divers gentlemen of good for tun~: 11mtmy Hunn. "37 ·
Anticipatil'lg powerful countcr·blows from England, the Boston Com·
mittea increased its communication with other to..vns and iO parrlculor with
port towns to pi-event any dividing and conqut~ring of the c'olonial opposi·
tion, It was all for "the glorious purpose of rescuing the present and the
future Ger.erations from ignoMinious and debasing Thraldom."38
H

Larabee, Ben]omln Woods, Th!J Sostun Tea Partv. Oderd Press, Now York, N, Y,,
1964, p. tOS.
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Rumor5 spread that the tea vandals might be sent to England for trial.
The Boston Committee draftl!d phms fu1 1t mutual prolection agreement. It
was never used: so many patriots had spruhg up as a reSult of the tea party
that the diminishiOg agents of English authority wo~!.t have been t.nable to
enforce any reprisals.
The countryside chargud forw<.~rd, e:'(ce!Jcling e~tm Boston in its thrust.
More than eighty towns initiated contact with the Boston Committee;
twenty were completely new responses. More 1han a do?:en fonnGd their own
local committees of correspondence. Many proposed a more radical boycott
than Boston. Charlestown set up a committee of inspectior, to enforce the
boycott of tea and to buy up all the tea at co:;t in order to des ;:roy it all by
fire. It urged the Boston Committee to fallow suit.
The mobilization that was taking place WC1S n~'lt merelv one of MitiS
and Force. Inevitably, Reason itself was undergoing chlln(JCs. Whore origi·
,ally the concept of "Balance," in referring 10 the British Conttitutlon over
since 1he Revolution of 1688, stood for tht' nquilibrium maintalried betwettn
the King, Lords and Commons, the peopla 111 thL• Town Mulftif1g~. in th~
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Committees of Correspondence, in the "Body," began to espouse a new
conception which shifted the emphasis to the "Balance" between the rulers
and the ruled. It was this balance, they argued, which had been upset l.Jy the
arbitrary actions of the British ministry. It was the ruled, not the rulers, who
were basic to this balance.
What was occurring, then, was a new fusion of town and country, of
ruled and ruler, of intellectual and activist, of philosophy and revolution, of
span taneity and organization. Obviously a· social revolutio1~ was wk ing plar.e,
wirh tile Boston Committee at its center. The action by Medfield shows the

profundity of the social chan'iJe. A year earlier, it had moved aQainst the slave

•

tra~. a conces~ion to the Blacks which all were preparing to take-includ':lg
the Southern co!onies. Now (January, 1774) it moVed against slavery itself:
..• it. is incumbent uPon us io bear testimony ngainst that
lnh1Uetous practis of ensla.,ing the affricans-·it appears at first
view Greatly abs,Jrd for us~·.) r~lead for libe~ and yet piltronize
the most Cruel Servotude a"nd Co_ndage-the poo; affricans when
ta~en from all that is dear to them in their native :nil h:<~•!<: not
·the least shadow (If Li~rty Remaining they have nothing they
~an Claim as their ow., thOir time is Entirely Ouvoted to thn
service of their atnolutt,!. Lolrds-their Bodys are at their Disposal
to be bartered ·and Traded from man to man as the seuceles
'eeasts their children (if any th'ey have) are born in a state of
abject servitodtl ihao whir:h nothing cati ~ moro repugnant to
Liberty for which we so univencJIIy Comend-we wish to maintain Constitutionlll Uberty our selves and cant endure the
thoughts oi it~ bein!) withheld from the same flesh and BIC'od for
no other reaton that we can ConceiVe of blit becausa the Gnrl of
nature has been pleased to tinQit their likin with a Diferent Couler
from our own If wo would iook for Liberty our :.elves W3
conC1!1VO wo ought not to ccn!inuo 10 enslave others l:u· immedl·
atoly sot about some effectual method to prevent It for the
future. :1 9
The conr.eption of liberty had ro·existed uneasily with the conception
of property. Now, it was breaking through the old limits. Liberty, clearly,
pn>domindtP.d over propt1rty. Who better to der.troy property's place than
the ~lavtt? 1\nd when a motion was made to axclude unprop~Jrtied towns·
n Ibid.. p.

174.
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people from some of the crucial mas~ meetings that weoe taking ploce, the
speaker was shouted down with cries from the flom that "if they have no
4
property they had Liberty, and their posterity might have property." 0
These, .the slaves and the unpropertied, were advancing :he t:Oilc.eption of
liberty.

Whe~ even a Sam Adt~ms was conscious only of LockP. as "philoso·
phy," thus burdening the con~pt of liberty with that of property i"life,
'liberty and property"), thP. plebians, the yecmen, fhe craft~mcrn, the farmer
. knew what "economic status" me<~nt. Thus, even when they were with the
merchants, and .they were fighting as une in the revolutionary struggle, their
consciousness of clas:t divisions was. such 'that thC emphasis the\' placed 011
this "life, liberty and property" was an individual right, expressed in co/letiita work through the Town Meetings or Com1nittees ..of Correspondence,
and as a whole checking on the writing of th~:~ pamphlet and following up
with activity wher they saw the shift' wns from mr.rchant to worker initia·
tive. Finally, even in respect to their own leaders like Sam Adams 11nd James
Otis, it was not individual but graup authorship that cr,eaterl the Bostcri
Pamphlet. As a ramification of that, it was also outside of Boston, and not
Only in Boston, tha~ the IJTticulation of the revolutionary ideas and their

•
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concretization matured.
It w~ inevitable, therefore, that the ~ritish bureauc1acy, losing the
battle of Reason, should now fall bc.~lt on force to salvage som9thing out of
the shAmbles of its powe·r. The strategy was to crush the resistance in
Boston, the seat of rebelliousness; A serie~ of punitive acts were pas:>ed,
which the colonists labeled the Intolerable Acts. A Port Bill (March, i'/74)
clost~d the Boston port until the tea was paid for. Anothllr act im:>05ed rigid
royal control over offices that had been respoOSivb t.:J the cl£·~torate. The
Massachusetts Charter itself WRS revokl!d, and !he town mee~ing~ had to be
approved by the Governor before they could be held. A naw quartering act
p;:rmittcd the quartering of troops in all the colonies and in all o.ccupied
dwellh1gs {earlier, it had been only in 1averns and deserted buildint]S). It was
as close as they could get thr.n to a military dictatorship.
The news of Parlicml!nt's revoking of the Massachusetts Charter
aroused the province like nothing else the administration hod done before to
millntain its authority in the coloi1ies. Towns which had tormer.IY been
uninvolved In the resistante now th,ow In support. Sociul ond political Torr•
40 MIIIer,

op. cit., p. 207
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lead~rs

of the provincial towns who had once enjoyed popular influence
were now met with majority opposition.
The tyranny of the Intolerable Acts contrasts with the "largesse"
dispensed in the Ouebec Act, approved by the British Parliament at this
time. It extended the Canadian boundaries south to the Ohio River; accepted
the old, centralized, authoritarian French administration whrch lriP.d civil
cases without benefit of jufy; and yavc the feudal, caste·structured Catholic
Church a privileged position. It meant that just over the hill, so to speak, just
beyond the setUed areds where many of the colonists expected that they
might be moving, a way of lire was being favo-red by the British government,
their government, which went baclc to the days before the Crorriwe/1 revofu·
tiorl, when corrupt, Catholic popery ruled through absolute Kin!J$.
The Intolerable Acts,. far from repressing the national movtlment,
spurred it f~rward. The Boston Coinmittee, insr;irdd by the appearar,ce of
the "Body" (i.e., body of the people), enters it!i most
period. It
Cllils a me,eting of tha neighboring towns for tho beginning of May. There
on the continent have
they learn th:Jt almost all the coloniclf
e>:Piessed their solidarity with Boston and their readlnP.ss for "preserving the
Uberties and promoting the Union of the American l;:olonies. " : The.
4
meeting sends out a circular urging "All shOuld be United in opposition to
42
this violation Of the Liberties of All." They hint at a total suspension of
trade with Great Britain as a colonial answer to tho Intolerable Acts.
They move toward a new policy of non-importation, m which merchants will couiitermand their orders (or their fall supplies from England.
The meichants balk. Some even·qo so far in their opPosition that
tender
their respects to the disgraced Hutchinson and welcome the r.ew governor,
General Gage/ Such vacilra:ion iS not n:w. Thov had backed off from a full
confrOntation after the Stamp Act But the Boston Committee, though Itself
filled with many of the same class of men,
imbuod with n sp/rit end
philosoph;· which transcends their narrow CIBS$ interest.<:. They
ir is
the "yeomanry whosu Virtue must finally S<We the country. "43 They proIJOSe a new plan of boycr,Lt which· places tho responsibility for its execution
in the hanrls not of tt>·• merchants but of tho farmers: the Solemn League
and Covenant
SLCJ will enforce a boycott of British goods by a

spectac~lnr
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non-consumption agree,ment rather than a non-importation agreement, as
they had done during the Stamp Act. Those who refuse to sign the Covenant
will have their names published "to the world." 44 an invitation, of course,
to the more revolutionary populace to enforce the disciplinP. and chec.k the
errant merchants.
Som£! of the merchants, -recollecting the violence that had been used
agaimt Hutr.hin~nn and Oliver, make a desperate attempt to "annihilate" the
Boston Committee, what One top Tory, David Leonard, had called, "foulest,
.subtlest, and most venomous serpent ever issued from the egg of ~edi·
tion." 45 At tho town meeting of June 1774, they mobilize their forces 10
censure the Basten Committee. It is a crucial battle, with debatt!~ raging for
two full days. When it is over, the motion 'is beaten "by a great majority. "·16
Support for Boston is ovnrwhe/mir.g, Grain, livestock, and cas~ pour in
from all directions. Unity is taking shape in "praxis." The Boston blockade,
the SLC, the counter·revolutionary thrust of the Tories to "annihilate" the
Boston Committee-all galvanize support from the city, the countryside, and
from throughout the colonies.
Nor is the support the mindless, monolithic one, enamored of current
vanguardists. The Boston Committne, for example, fails to Win a vote of
confidence from the towns for the SLC. The move~ being m1:1de toward a
colony·wide congress, ~he First Contiilental Congre~~. is the most common
reason for not following the Boston Committl•f! &ll the W<N on Its SLd.
Already, the imminent Conorcss circumscribes tt.e Boston Committee, which
is at the peak of its powers a~. a "dun! government" At thlf same timet, the
Congre'ss begins to be~Ome a reality bec.11uStJ of the Llrive of the Boston
Committee for a s11vere secondt1ry boycott, .t..nd pr~tcisely this bold conception, based on the yeomanry, smok(;s out the last covert opposition an.-:t
makes the emerQence of th'e First Coratini!nt~l Cougrcs~ possible and neces·
sary,
The middle classes Wttre caught between tho powerful passions from
below and tha bullying British bureaucracy from abovd. Th:oy were mov!ng
toward the masses and could not stop oven now for their owri salvation's
sake.
Workers were espec_ially hard hit by th!! closinp of the Boston port. It
44

/bld.,p. 192.
4'MIIIer, op. cit., p. 264.

•• Brown, op, clr.. p, 198.
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is reasonable to expect

hi.·•

,hey pressured the Boston CommiHee to allocate

funds to create jobs. This wa~ done, llnd men were set to wpairing streets,

building house~. ships and 11 brick factory.
This then was the revolutionary temper of Boston and Massachusetts,

which produced th.e outpouring of armP.d men at Cambridge on September

2, 1774, described at the beginning of the pamphlet. 47 The assembly learned
that Boston was r.ot under a~tack. After listening to a speech from Judge

Dar.forth,' they returned to thr.ir homes. The Boston Committee was not
direcdy involved in all this. But so widespread had the revolutionary temper
become, so deep the social r<!volu~ion, that it was already making unneces·
sary much of the particular functioning of the Boston Committee. Span·

taneity and organii:ation had become so intertwined that th6y had elevated
the social level of existence to a whole new plotea1t The First Continental
Cc.mgress, Provincial Congresses, new Committees of Safety and Inspection,
democratically re-organized militia, restructuring the whole of the old gov·
ernmental infra-structure-all were replacing much of.the functions of the
Boston Committee. Nd organization-or state-withered away more graciously than did the Boston Committee by the a'nd of 1774., Its leading
ml!rnbers were now dispersed to the fou;· winds, disseminating the seeds of
the Boston Commit'tee on a continental nnd. even. world·wida arena.

..
I

•'tbid,. p, 277,
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As we .have seen, so much has been written and said about the Boston

Tea Party that it has congealed into another lifP./ess episode. Forco and Mass
are declared ~.J be Its essence, and ·no more need be said. But hero as
elsewhere the myth makers must be exposP.d. Inseparable from tho Force

and Mass, and far mer~:: significa:1t, was the em'lrgence of the ·'Body,'' !he
shortened term for the "Batty of the PeCJple." It was originally applierl by

royal officials to what they con!.ld~tred "a majodty of the people" or the
"greater part of tht! people." Its usage was similar to that applied to the

"Crown" or the "King's Pel-son." The "Body," in fact, sopn began to replace
even the "Crown" in importance.
The Town Meetings were also being superceded. It is easy to see why.
Boston had a population of some 15,000 in 1773. A town m.1eting would
allow only 2,500 of the populace to attend. Tho masS ma3tlng, the "Body,"
preceding the Boston Tea Pdrty, was ovt!r B,OOO. And several such meetings
had taken place within a short )X'riod of time, ear.h one increasing in sile, No
restrictions existed: a// could attend. Men and women, Black and white,
young and old, rich and poor, all constituted th£i Body, The "philosophy" of
the limo had not the slightest implicatiom of thu fat· reaches of this
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profound social phcnomPnon; even Sam Adams, who saw farther than most,
was still locked in Locke's concepts, But it ~hould lx> clear that the Body was
transcending such limited civic st1ucturc and wa~ reaching for the ultimate:
freedom, direct democracy, the full participation of all indi\•idua!s, the
restoration of the unity of the individual and soc:ietv.
The same is true of the colonial militia, whose heroic actions produced
the most original world concept of guerrilla warfare. Tho enemy, though
belatedly, did recognize that somethir.g far superior to tha Redcoat and his
arms existed in the colonial workingman. This ordinary \-YOtking man, in his
work clothes and carrying his rifle, or the farmer with hardly more than a
slingshot and hidden in a tree on the f~miliar grounds of his land, could
knock out a well-armed and trained Redcoat. 4 8
What the British and perhaps George Washington himself considered "a
rabble in arms," what had begun to function bcforo the declared revolu·
tion-those working men and their hunting rifles, inflictinll losses on the
.British regulars-was in fact a guerrilla army which both prer.edvd and saved .
Washington.
When Washington takes command or tho New Englanders, the new

Continent<~ I Army, he writes privately of them: " ... thr:lr off/cars generally
speaking are the most indifferent kind of People I ever saw ... I dara ~ay tho ·
Men' would fight very well (if properly Off/Cered) although thev are an
exceeding.ly dirty cmd nasty people."49 More reve<~ling of the great divide
separating Washington and tho New England militiamAn is his si.ornful
aSsessment of thAir courage !!nd the clo:c rolatior.ship l:n:ttwt:t!•• the.oHicer'i
,and soldiers:
... It is among the most difficult tasks I tivor undertoolc' in tny
life tO induce these people that there 1~. or can be dzng~r till the

41

See Winston Churchill's A HIJtory of the English-5p86k/ng ~O(Jifls, Vuluma 3, Thfl
Ago of Revol11tlom 'lhe Americans weru operullnil in their own country by their

own methods, Each man fighting mostly on his own initlatlve, hiding bfthl11d bush~
a11d In the tops of trees, they Inflicted severe casualllos upon sorna of the bon
reglmontl that Europlt c:ould muster. Tho pn.'Ciso clr"lll and formations of Bourgo•tne's
men had no Pftect." (p, 1971 "Ha (Clinton) found himself faced, not with a regular
army In the fldld, but with Innumerable guerrilla bands which har~ssed his communi·
cations and murdered Loyalists. It became evident that a hugt arn1y would be neec:!od
to OC1:Upy lind subdue tho country." (p. 204),
~·t<ollanberg, op. eft.,

p. 112.
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Bayonet is pushed at their breasts; not that it proceeds from any
uncommon prowPss, !:Jut rather from tlll unaccouniable kind of
stupidity in the lower clas~ of thl!se people which belie'le me,
prtivails but !oo 9eneralfy among the officers of the Massachu·
seus part of the Army who are neariy of '~" same kidney with
the Privates., . . so
He presses to increase f!oggin<Js from an a/read\' excessive 100 lashes to
500. When he catches New _England officers cutti11g the hair of privates or
performing other menial tasks, which he considers unbefitting the "dignity"
(r~ad: aristocratic, upper class) of officers, theY' are tried and convicted.s 1
It is important to oxsmine.furthcr that one aSpect of the New Engi<Jnd
social revolution was the restructuring Of the militia sysiem within the
context of the Declar.Jtion of Independence. They had systematically
weeded out the officers of the old system and democratized it to the point
that officers were elected hy their own ranks. Many of these new "Offrcers"
were former blacksmiths, shoemakers and "other workers. They Wl!re not
"offiet.-rs" .lS Washillgton conceived them. Behind his pret~ntions to crearc a
disciplined army out of the New England forces, Washingt<Jn was in effect
supprsssing the.social

revo~utinn

fhat h!ld surfaced so map11ificonrly 3ro!Jnd

Caston end the Committet!.t !Jf Corres;x>ndence.
None saw, and least of all Geor!)e Washington, the commander who
wanted just as great and disciplined· an army· as th!~ British,' the crucial
significance of both the flexibility and creativity of the m_ilitia in fighting the
guerrilla Wdr. For example, Francis Marion, the V'.'ell-knt)wn guerrilla figh:er
of South Carolina,: had Negroes fighting with him when Washington was
quite· double·ton{lul!d on the question. When Washinqton finally accepted
them, because he was on the 11crge of losing the war, he hardly recognized
their leadership qualiti~s. At the end of the Revolutionary War, however, one
company of Massachusetts militiamen call.!!d the Bucks of An,erica, all Negro
including its commander, was <~ccorded honors.

It has been customary to hail the persevurance of Washington. His
winter of discontent, Valley Forge, has bl'tln transformed into a variant of
Christ·on-the·cross, with Washington and his troops suffaring for tha cause
th&y ombracad. The rank.and·flle soldiars surely did sufkr, but Washington's
aristocratic conceptions and practices assured that his suffering, if any, was
minimal. He comrnanded in luxurious comfort. The fact is that W.uhington,
111

/bid,, p, 153.

11

/bid., p. 219.
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Flag of •·sucks of America," lill·91ack Bos1on regiment of troops and officers
=fought with colonists against British tyranny durlno APYolution.,rv War.
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the southern slaveholders ar,d the conservative merchant-; ware responsible
tor the rierenorntion of the revoluliunary struggle to the dismal plight of
Valley F?rt't!. As a result of Washlnqton's policy to create a traditioqal,
disciplined European-type army, he had coma·into conflict with the r~;~volu·
tionnry masses. They refused to support his reactionary conception of au
army whir.h Wl'lU/d reinfo,ce thf! old, aristocratic class Mlations. Tha result is
that he was nevar able to cOmmand an Urmy that went beyond 20,000,
despite the fact that there were upwards of 200,000 colonials Involved In the
fighting during the eight·yt!ar petiod of the Revc..luti.onary War.
Up to the outbreak of armed conflict, violence had been minimal at
the social class level, since most of the revolutionary g~ound had been won
earlier without the need of violena!. The colonists had easi/v isolated their
enemies, the Tories, through their activity in th~ Town Maetinss, Sons of
LFbertv, Committees of Correspondence and !he "Body," But once ~he
resort to arms began, the violence becarr:e protracted.
This was not the result merely of the British force of urms; it was as

'
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much the determination of the nascent rullng .::lass Of merchants and dave ..
holders to replace th~ British bunHurt:rac~· as rulers. They warned to defeat
the British, b.Jt were also determined to prevent the masses from gaining too
much power. And so the war dragged on, in sharp contrast to the initisl siege
of Boston which routed the British forces when the colonials were not
saddled with power maneuverings.

While 'the mass of the colonists failed to support Washington in his
o:Jtmoded military and class conceptions, they were ready to fight and die to
prevent a British victory. The militiu which Washington so disparaged was
always ther~ at critical battles to.prevent major disaste1. As one Europe~n
genera/ obserVed, "The Am.ericans lose 600 men In a day and 8 days later
1200 otheis rejoin the armY, whereas to replace 10 men in the EnQtis.h army
is ·quite ar~ undertaklng."S 2 This inexhaustibility and capability of patriot
forces, especially in the South and West where they successfully n:pulsed
British efforts to militllrify !iplit the colonies, ware certainly ns important in
the tirlal victOry as Washington's "continental~," if not more so.
The oppressed continued to adwmce their struggle despite cor.sorvative
opposition. Blacks like Peter Salem and Sal~m Poo, distinguished themselves
in the carrV'tighting at Breed's Hill (Btmker Hill), AmongW:~=hingtor.'s fi1:.L
ste~s on being placed at. the head of the new armY was ~o dismiss the Black
soldiers. It was. an incr~dib/y stupid move, for tho 81/tish were quick, to
. exploit it by pi"omising freedom tO Blilcks th;s·r joine..J them. Thousands did
'flee to the British, and Washington was thus threatened by the vary man who
h<1d fought on his side. It took only a few months for him to correct the
stupidity that the slave system had instilled in ·him. Bv thfl beginning of 1776
he hr.d reversed himself and was permitting tile enlliitment of free Blacks. In
the end, a total or 5,000 Blacks fought in thi revolutionary armies on all
fronts, with none of the racial segregation that rolsoncd almost all later
wars. This Black presence rriora than anything else mcde inevitable the
abolition of slavery in N&w England during (Vermont abolished ~lavery in
1777) and after the war.

• , Jenwo, MttrriU, Tht1 Foundiflgof 11 N•r.-ori, 011ford University f",en, New Ytus.. N v.,
!~2.;...
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IV. The Declaration
of Independence

...

_In pre~ctice, then, before it was put to po;:n, the colonists of Boston and
Massachusetts had achieved nf!ar indopendence: Out of their social revolution
had come the proposal and drive for the ~irst Col'tinental Congre~s. Now,

l

wilh ib ,~,;ouvt"ning (SJI-Iluml.lur 1774), lhl! rt!vOiutiun hu:ttd Un~ ambill
.::l~:.!:.,nge

of <:~II revolutions, thu second negation. The first Is the destruction
of th~ old, which had been for all practical purposes accomplishod: tlie
~econd is the building of the new to replace the old government, the task the
colonists now turned to.
As they canie through New York, on their way to Philadelphia, John
and Sam Adams were disheartened. The Sons of liberty had bet~n decisively
defeated by the conservathoe merchants. A Philip Livingston i!.lluded
pointedly to them as "Gttths and Vand.Jis.'•S3 Philildelpilia WM no better.
•fohn Adems was treated as though he had leprosy; he walked the ~treets in
solitude, "borne down by the weight of care and unpopularity,"l4 Sam
Adams reported that there was "a certain dogree of jealousy in the minds of
uwnodward, W.E., Georg~ Washington, Blue RibbOn Oooks, Horace Liverlght Inc.,
New York, N.Y., 1926, p. 314.
14

Harlow, Ralph V., Samu11lltd~ttns, Honry Hol1 & Co., N11w York, N, Y., U:17:1, r. 7!;1.
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some, that we aim at a total independency, not only of the mother country,
but of the colonies, lao; and that, as we arc a herdy and brave people, we
shall in time overrun them all."ss
The First Continental Congress approved three of the major aims of
th~ Bostonians. First, they approved .the "Suffolk RP.<.olves," a set of
proposals which declared that r.:donists owed no rJbedience to a government
that had imposed the Intolerable Acts and should train and prepare them·

selves to resiSt with arms as long as such acts remained in effect It was
another one of the steps materializing independence before it was declared.
And this, not by one city or two, one state or two, but by all the colonies
combined (Georgia wOuld join later).·

-

The second action defeated a "Gallowuy Plan" which would have
continued to subject the colonies to Parliament's dominatiou. Its_ defeat
dealt a major blow to th9 conservation force (Gallc...vay later left to join the
British}.
Third, thoy accepted the "Continental Associations," essentially a
form of Sam Adams's Sacred Lrlague and Covenant, which called for cin end
to the import and export of goods to Britain, enforced by committees in
every colony, cit\' and town. It was the Bostonization of thn colonial
mo11ement: the committ.ees of correspondence had bee'. natiol'lalized-up to
apoint.
·
The Con~ress Was fillerl with conciliationiim. Too many of the dP.Ie"·
gates still hoped tel win some form of. reas:;.nable. conrossior:'l on their
demand!> within the structure of the empire. John Adams deplored going
over ground long covered in Massachusetts, and later noted:
Gentlemen in other colon!us have large plantations of
slaves and the common people among them are· \'Pry I!JOOiant ·
and vefY poor. These gentlemen are accu1otomed, habituated to
highe1 notions of themselves, and the distinctions betwet~n them
and the common people, than we afe. And ar. instantaneous
alteratiCin of the character of a colony and that temper and those
sentiments which its inhabitants imbibed with their mother'!:
milk, and which have grown with their growth and strengthened
with their strength cannot be made without a miracle. I dread
the consequences of this dissimilitude of character, and without
the utmost caiJtion on both sides and the most c.onsitle~ate
furlJil<~fanca with ono :mother, and tJrut.lent cond~Jsc"n~ion nn
both sides, they will cl!rtain\'{ be fat~t1.' 6
u Ibid., p. 2:16.
''Kollenborg, Bernhard, WIUhlngron find rhe Rt11olurlo11, MacMillan Co., New York,
44
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They were mired in parliamentary maneuvering with men philosophically closer· to the colonit~J _Tory than to the re~:olutionary masses of
Boston. The people of Mt~ssac:huseus, reported a correspondent of Adams,
were a~king each other anxiously, "what is our Congress about, they are_
dozing or .-.mu5ing thern~t:lvt:)", !i 7 he believed it was making the Tories saucy
and Whigs dishearlened. New f:::nglander~ would storm Philadelphia, disperse
ConrJress and '.iet up a military dictatorship.
The refusal tO face the is~ue of independence was straining the bonds
of the Congress. lt'appoints a commitlt!e {1775) to explain to the-people
that Congress has no intention of rfecl:uing independence. Sam Adams
threatens a split. He will create a Nt!w Engl<~nd Confederation, independent
of both Gr~at Britain and the colonies. 5 8 It is the most extreme step yet
P.nvisionetl. It will mean that the soci<~l revolution for:1•ed aroUnd the Boston
Committee Will ·stand on firmer ground, though t~ey' may <~I so have to' stand
alone against the might -of Britain. Sam Adams' ~hreat begins to dislodge the
obstacles to-independence.

.,

But even greater than his threut was the beginning of armed conflict
British troops eXtended a probe of arms into thP. Boston countryside, and on
: Apl'il 19, 177,5, exchangP.d fire at LeXington and Concord with "Minute·
men." ... the colonial militia. The American Revolution begins, the irre·
versible struggle for ind~pend~nce is l9ckcd with that "::hot hea.rd 'round tho
world." Nearby, Sam Ad<nns, now luJntt!d along with .John Hancock by the
British under .Jn official a;rest warrant, enlaim~. "Ohl what a glorious
morning is this!" s•

I

This firsr fusillade, in whir.h morE" than a hundred f1.1ll dead, soon
develooed into a year· long s!ege. The fury and ntge of the embattled farmers
and Bor:tonians included the r'lear mas~acre of the 'lritish troops as they left
· . Conrurd to n>turn to Boston; the ~efeMa and defeut-though moral
triumph-at Breed's Hi!! (Battle of Bunker Hill); conql.c:: of Fort Tir.ot~der·
oga; transport of its heavy artillery over miles of rugged terrain; imd the final
expulsion of_ the British out to sea, nevor to return. Nothlrrg that followed
ever sustained th'1 bolrfness and bravery of this siege.
The rfer:laration in deeds wns meant for more than the British, it was
11

Millcr, op. cit,, p, 341.

11

Jensen, op,

c,r•• p.

5a7.

"' l':urt!', Stephen C., 0111~ lluUWn, Jom"' H., edL, E11ayr on the Amt!ric~m R~volurion,
W.W. Norton & Co., Nr.-.: York, N.Y., i~73; article by John Shv, "The Millterv
Conflict Considered es 11 Aevolutionerv W11r," o. 148,
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meant for the Congres~to~;tn. One of them, rich, powerful, master of hun·
dreds of slaves, a relative non-entity as a_ patrio1., slightly experienced in
·military matters end a ~onfidant of conservatives, got the message; he Uegan
to appear at sessions ot the newly convened Second Continentul Congress
(May 10, 1775) in full military dress. It was George Washington, and his
uniform wos his most revolutionary statement up to this point.
Still, the Congressmen deli'Y any formal statement cf inC:ependence.
The hesitatiOn in taking the ultimate step of separation from Mother Eng·
land was not only the result of left·o>Jer loyaltic,. and selfish pecuniary
motives. It also stemmed from a failure to listen to the message clearly given
by the people, who in their practice in the battll'fialds of the countryside
and streets had already declared h-,dcpencience. COlonial merchcmts did not
want to lose trade privileges enjoyed under the British flag and this element
served to delay a formal declaration. Also, fears were expressed by many
delegates that anarchy Or despotism WOllld replaco British authority.
But the concrete fact was that the mass~s of Massachusetts had created
an army, and app:~als were pouring in to Ccngress to adopt i.t. The question
w~s: who would lead it if it were adopted? John Adams took the initiative,
and approved the slaveholder from tha South, Guuruc Washington. "Thi!
appoiOtment," he. said, "will have a grc..;t effect in Cementing and secl•r\ng'
the union of ihese colonies."6o
·
·
·
It did that. Conservatives, rich landholders, slave owners, wealthy mer·
chants, the upper class in gencrul could be assured with Washington in the
central po~ition that the patriots' cause would nat ttirn don{':Vrour.ly Into a
soCial revolution, that the power and propttrties of the rich would n'ot be
disturbed.
Sam Adams, "The Man of the Revolution,"6 1 as Thomas Jefferson.
later described him, agonized. Though he ht~d been successful in having
Congress adopt the New England forces as a basi~ for a Continental Army, he
began to "Ha1nlet·ize" hifnsolf. He now began to think he was unfit, because
52
of age and lack of ability, to be employed io "founding empires." He was
right, but not because of his age, 53, nor tacit of abilitY, but OOcause the
Congress was being built to found an empire. He was surrounded by
pretenders·to·power, hustlers: it was a destructive setting ru1 a ri!"vDiutionary
611 Sear1, Louis Martin, GIIOfllt WMhln.qron, T. Cmwell Co., New York, N.V., 1932, p.
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n Harlow, op. cit., p. 296.
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formed by the social revolutionary impulse~ of Bouon.

-

Now, at the pinnacle of power, the enemy was no longer the foreigner
he had fought; here he spoke, dressed and struttecl about as a truo patriot.
These "patriots" obstructed the ties thAt had bound him with the yeomitnry,
Blacks, workers and others of the natural revolutiona'iri~s. Now, when he
most nCeded the direct influence of suCh workers, he had to grapple with the
problems alone. Republicanism, representative go\·ernment, fell short of the
revolutionary reality when "The Wheels of Providence. seemed to be in their
swiftest motion."fil Few had gone as far as he in pen, podium or "praxis."
The later philosophies of Hegal and Mnrx superceded Lot~c because Sam
Adams had taken Locke as far as he could go.
Meanwhile, the idea of independence could not long be denied. In hi~
pamphlet Common &n~. Thomas Paine arlfculated what was already
known by every American foot solriier: that it is absurd to insist upon
loyalty to the nation you are fighting :Js your enemy. By the spring of 1776
many colonial legislatures instrurted their delegates to the Continental
Congress to support a vote fOr indepcnden~. On June 7, 1776, a committee
including Thom:is Jefferson, Banjamin Ftanklin, John Adams, Roger Sher·
man and Robert A. livingston, was a~pointed by the Continental Congress
to draft a formal declaration or independence.
For all the forces of actioh, of ideas. _of dl'epening those fo~cs that
mean to carry through the re~rolution again;t ti:::: 'middle class leadershipincluding the best of them. like Sam ArJ1 m~. un:t tn:ora the complete
counter-revolution withii1 th:~t revolution tl•at found its expression in the
Constitution...:.the bann(lr thct was raised tu tt.e world was the Declaration of
Independence: All men OJre crested equal.

..
f

J

Whether it was in England itself, or as far awcw as Haiti, where a young
group of Haitians, including Honri Chr/Siophe who had participated in the
revolutionary siege of Savannah cmd later fought for his country's inde·
penctence; whether it sounded the tocsin ior the grebf French RevcHution as
Marx :oaw in the 19th century or became an Inspiration fer Latif. American
revolutions. nothing so stiired the American colonists, nothing so stirred tha
international spirit of the <J:JI! as the Declaration of lnd~pendonce.
What most people did not know, howe·.,er, was the retreat from that
universal declaration. Primary author Jefferson Cthe fathor or mulatto chil·
dren whom he kept as slaves) CBIJitulated to the southarn preuure to which he
••fbld., p, 286.
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belonged by omittinQ the following original paragraph attacking the British
King's slave policy in the colonies from the final draft of the Declaration of
lndependerlce:
He has waged cruel war against human nilture itself, viol at·
ing its most sacred lights of life :1nd liberty in 1he persons c.f a
distant people who never offended him, captivating and carrying
them into slavery in another hemisphere, or to incur miserable
death in their transportation thither. This piratical warfare, the
opprobrium of infidel powers, is the warfare of the Christian
king of Great Britain. Determined to keep open a market where

MEN should be bought and sold, he has prostitut~d his negative
for suppressing every legislative attempt to prohibit or to restrain
this execrable commerce; ai1d that this :.ssembl~ge of horrors
might want no fact of distinguished die, he is now exciting the~e
very people to rise in arms among ·us, and to purchase tha!
liberty of .which he deprived them, by murderi:1g the people
upon whom he also obtruded them: thus paying off former
crimes committed agoinst the libetties of one people with crimes
4
which he urges them to commit against the lh·tis of~mother. 6
Along with the F tendon of sla\'ery was also tho total disregard of
women's rights. It wasn't only that what Abigail wrote to John Adams was
·unknown by anybody and urihe~rd by John, it was an 3ctual manifestdtion

.•
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of thil unfinlst-ed revolution.
At the ·;arne time, .it would bo ·~otally wrong to think tha~ this victory
of thu merchant and· slave·owning clas~ lett intact the s~;~me type of ''balance
of powers" which the colonists had brought from England. Quite the
contrary. The ii•St national revolution against the imperial domination of .
another. country wa!; sucCI!ssful and did "establish new ground for world
humanity as a whole.
MassachuSfltts did m~>ve to declare slavery illegal in 1783; 5,000 slaves
did gain their"t- freedom through participation in the American Revolution.
And of the many more thousands that fled-either to Florida where the~
Indians gave them refugu, or to Bfitain which promise·d tt1em freedom but
betrayed that promise, or to Canuda !lr the West l11dles-these became the
very beginnings of the llCXt historic slage for the struggle fru freedom:
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abolitionism. Indeed, from .~mong the Blacks who fought In th•s revolution
would come those who became founders of the obolitionist movement, like
Princa Hall.
This cannot, naturally, whitewash that first incompletea American
revolution. indeed, imbedded in the fork·tonguedness of the Constitution is
the ambivalence and contradiction which later brought about both the
l.ndian and Civil Wars. It remains today as the dem::u~d upon this generation
to once and for all complete the revolution as a social revolution. The next
American Revolution will not stop half way.
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